ABSTRACT In component-based development, composing components and controlling the interactions among them is not a trivial task. Mostly, the composition and interaction styles in the current state-ofthe-art component-based models are port-to-port connection or method-call based. However, both styles confer complex patterns, since the number of interactions may increase dramatically due to the number of method calls, ports, and connectors. To avoid such complexity, a simple and coherent component model with adequate policies for control is required. In this paper, we provide a formal specification for components, composition, and interactions issuing in discrete-events and non-blocking component-based systems. Our concurrent component model called PUTRACOM is equipped with exogenous connectors as third-party objects for coordination and observable/observable unit as a part of components for invocation. These are used to achieve a truly separation between computation and control in order to reduce the complexity that arises in the port-to-port connection and method-call-based interaction styles. To formally specify our model, we have adopted communication sequential processes and reactive transition systems. The applicability of our model is evaluated using CoCoME case study. We demonstrate how PUTRACOM provides a mechanism to construct independent components and control the interactions between them by well-founded connectors.
I. INTRODUCTION
Component-based development is essential for the construction of modern large-scale systems. Its goal is mitigating the cost of software production and enhancing the quality of systems by constructing them using selected components. It synthesizes the components via a well-defined and explicit software model into one piece. However, in componentbased development, composing components and controlling the interactions among them is not a trivial task. The composition and interaction styles in the current state-of-the-art component-based models mostly are port-to-port connection or method-call based. However, both styles confer complex patterns, since the number of interactions may increase dramatically due to the number of method calls, ports, and connectors.
To circumvent the complexity of controlling interactions among components, a simple and coherent component-based model which can strongly support the key underlying concepts such as separation between computation and coordination is needed. The concept of encapsulating computation within compositional components and encapsulating coordination by a third party object entails separation between computation and coordination. Such a software componentbased model allows components to be truly decoupled and mitigate the complexity that arises in port-to-port connection and method-call based interaction styles.
In this study, we proposed a concurrent component model called PUTRACOM with a formal specification of modelling components, composition and controlling the interactions issuing in discrete-events and non-blocking component-based systems. Non-blocking refers to a kind of synchronisation that does not block the threads like what is in semaphores or mutex. An overarching goal was to prepare a mathematical model to strongly support encapsulating computation and control in this kind of systems. The main contributions of our work are:
• Encapsulating computation by using the concept Observer / Observable Unit (OOU). Components support strong encapsulation in the sense that computations are completely private. All computations occur within component itself and no other components have intervention. This feature leads to minimize coupling in the system. In addition, to leave components be completely encapsulated, we equipped components with OOU (inspired by observer/observable classes in Java). OOU is responsible for notifying, therefore the computation part of a component does not need to be involved in any message passing or invocation. Moreover, OOU provides a technique to prevent having multiple ports which may lead to complex interaction patterns like what are presented in the current state-of-the-art component models. Finally, Components in our model are active.
• Encapsulating control by a new exogenous connector. As C. E. Hewit said ''one actor in an actor model is no actor'', one component cannot react individually, it must be composed in a system and interact with other components and their computing environment. To do so, this paper proposes a set of new exogenous connectors to compose and coordinate interactions among components. The substantial feature of our exogenous connectors is encapsulating all controls in the system. Exogenous connectors set and coordinate controls and data. It lets components be completely encapsulated and decoupled. The novel part of the new exogenous connectors is that they always observe the OOU of every component which are subscribed to them. They can observe event data from components and coordinate the entire system without evolving components in sending messages such as data, and control.
• Multiple types of synchronisation are supported. It encompasses modelling non-blocking discrete-event systems with a powerful mechanism for parallel composition, structuring interactions involving strong synchronisation (hand-shaking), weak synchronisation (broadcasting), sequencing, conditional synchronising, and iteration.
• Developing formal notation for capturing all essential component and connector behaviours. It provides a clear description of components, their controls and composition. Components which are considered as a sequential individual processes are presented by Reactive Transition Systems (RTS) proposed in [1] . The behaviour of the components is controlled and restricted by connectors that are based on composition operations expressed in Communication sequential Processes (CSP) [2] . The remainder of this paper is shaped as follow. Section 2 provides a summary of works related to this study by including exogenous-based component frameworks and specification formalism in PUTRACOM. Section 3 specifies formally the definition of atomic components and their characteristics in our component model. Section 4 provides a formal specification of composition operators, interactions, and composite components. Section 5 shows the applicability of PUTRACOM in a case study. Section 6 summarises this paper.
II. RELATED WORK
This section provides related works to our title by including exogenous-based component frameworks and specification formalisms.
A. EXOGENOUS-BASED COMPONENT MODELS
Our component-based model is based on exogenous connectors. In contrast to endogenous connectors which components themselves are handling composition and interaction, exogenous connectors are responsible for managing compositions, and interaction protocols outside of the components. EJB, JavaBeans, BIP (behaviour, Interaction, Priority) [3] , [4] , and Koala are examples of endogenous components and Fractal [5] , ProCom [6] , SOFA [7] , and X-MAM [8] , [9] are the component models that support exogenous connectors, more detail can be found in [10] and [11] .
Fractal component model provides a general extensible and flexible component model to implement, deploy, monitor, and reconfigure complex software in various domains. However, shared components in this model may lead to contents overlap.
ProCom component model [6] includes two different layers: ProSys and ProSave. ProSys is the higher level systems constructed by active sub-systems in which concurrently communicate through message passing. The other layer, ProSave, refers to the construction of subsystems which composed of a set of passive components communicated by pipe-and-filters. In message passing, as well-described in [12] , the control originates from inside the component itself. Thus, the control and interactions cannot be encapsulated completely. In addition, the pipe-and-filter is not expressive enough to specify controls (this fact is illustrated comprehensively in [9] ).
SOFA components and systems are based on typical ADL. Components in SOFA have Frames and Architectures with provided and required interfaces. The composition style in SOFA is method call through connectors. However, the extension of this component model, called SOFA 2.0, is metamodel based with several communication styles. The control part of a component, called control aspects, is handled by a set of micro-components to manage interfaces and extra functional properties [7] , [13] . Components, connectors, and types of control in SOFA are different from what we presented in this study.
Reo [14] is an exogenous coordinator model which promises fast compilation, low latency, and advance parallelism. Connectors in Reo is defined in data-stream semantics and can be considered as ''glue-code'' to handle and control interactions outside of components. Connectors include a set of nodes and a set of different channels. Components can write data items to the nodes and if all channels coincide on a data item, then the node acts as a replicator. However, in our approach components do not even read and write data item anywhere, but the OOU of components just notifies the connector whenever the data is ready. By this way, the computation unit of components are completely VOLUME 6, 2018 encapsulated and every thing even data transferring are handled by connectors. Moreover, in Reo each component can be connected to several nodes by multiple ports which may cause a complex pattern. In the specification of whole system in Reo, the automata (Continuous-time Markov chain) must be constructed and computed completely that it may lead to State Space Explosion [15] , [16] .
X-MAN [17] is an exogenous based component model. The core entities in this model are computation and control which can be explicitly identified. Computations are encapsulated inside the components and controls are encapsulated in composition connectors. Components are passive, decoupled and do not call one another. They consist of Computation Unit (CU) and Invocation Connectors (IC). CU includes functions and methods that can be invoked by IC. When CU has been invoked, the computation will be performed fully inside itself. Therefore, the computations are encapsulated. Both atomic and composite components encapsulate computations. Fig. 1 (a and c) depict both types of components in X-MAN. [18] , [19] .
Components are composed using composition connectors, fig. 1(b) . Connectors in X-MAN coordinate all the controls among components and it thus encapsulates controls [18] . It receives and returns controls sequentially and does not support concurrency.
The underlying idea of X-MAN component model is suitable for our purpose. In this study, we enrich X-MAN by parallel composition and coordination. The computations and coordination remains encapsulated. Moreover, active components are supported.
B. FORMAL SPECIFICATION FOR COMPONENT MODELS
Formal specification is a mathematically-based methodology for modelling components and their interactions. By considering the characteristics of our proposed component model, it is important to adopt proper formal languages that are able to specify essential properties of the components, connectors and the way of composition. Kahn Process Networks (KPNs) [20] , [21] is a formal specification model. KPNs model communication of sequential processes through FIFO channels. Communications of processes which are executing in parallel are based on incremental and infinite transformation of data streams. The control of sending data originated from inside the processes in the sense that alternative call tokens to/from channels. Therefore, the control and communication cannot be encapsulated.
Calculus of Communicating Systems (CCS) [22] is a formal language to specify parallel composition, synchronisation, the choice between actions, and etc. CCS uses binary interactions to represent communications between actions, thus different from the interactions patterns in our model.
Communication Sequential Processes (CSP) [23] , [24] concerns parallel communication paradigm. All selected components in CSP must agree on a common event. This kind of synchronisation is called handshaking. CSP has various communication models and operators like parallel composition, broadcasting, conditional composition, sequential composition, and iteration. The proposed connectors in this paper can be expressed based on these operators. However, this study does not adopt message passing communication model of CSP.
Moreover, in CSP, Labeled Transition System (LTS) mostly used to represent sequential processes which are restricted by operators like the conditional composition. LTS used to express the semantics of many other parallel composition operators, e.g. CCS. However, LTS does not support explicit distinguish between input, output, and internal events. Instead of LTS, we have adopted a specialised version of LTS called Reactive Transition Systems (RTS) proposed by Jin [1] which is a specialised form of the framework proposed by Arnold [25] . The distinguishable point of them from LTS is that RTS has three different events: input events, output events, and internal events. The distinction assists us to model the internal part of our components (computational unit) and separate it from the observable parts which include input/output events.
Despite we have adopted RTS proposed in [1] , the whole idea of component model in this study is different from what has been proposed in the aforementioned related work. They used ports for communication between components which is a common method for sharing information between components in many component models such as UML [26] , ADL [27] , BIP.
Our specification theory specifies individual processes based on RTS and connectors and composition algebras expressed based on CSP. It consists of two different formal models because the presented component-based model incorporates different aspects such as linear processes, parallel composition, concurrency, and synchronisation. The use of multiple formalisms has allows us to provide more accurate and understandable systems. The work of Chen et al. [28] is an exemplar as they take advantages of Logic IOLTSs, I/O automata, and IOCO theory. However, their specification theory is different from our work as they focused on communication mismatches.
III. FORMAL SPECIFICATION OF ATOMIC COMPONENTS
This section specifies components formally. We extend X-MAN component model by enriching the model with active components and parallel composition. It includes Figure 2 represents an atomic component. CU is the computation unit which does not call other computational units in other components. It is active and encapsulates the whole computation entirely to itself. OOU includes an array of observable events with their corresponding data. The input events issued by the computing environment will be manifested to OOU. Moreover, the outputs that are produced by the component will be manifested to this unit and environment can observe and use them. It is important to mention that OOU can be used by only the environment that the component has subscribed to.
Computation Unit (CU) and Observable/Observable Unit (OOU).
An atomic component in our framework can be represented by a RTS. RTS is similar to other graph-like models such as LTSs. However, RTS distinguishes input, internal, and output events explicitly. The formal definition of the computation unit of an atomic component based on RTS is as follows:
Definition 1: A computation unit of an atomic component is a reactive transitions systems (s 0 , S, E, V , ), where:
-s 0 is the initial state; -S is a set of states; -E is a set of events; -V = v 1 , v 2 , . . . , v n is a set of variables; -⊆ S × E × S indicates a set of transitions. A set of events E includes three disjoint sets of events: input events E I (indicated by ?), output events E O (indicated by !), and hidden events E H . E I and E O are the sets of events that are observable from the computing environment. Hidden events are a set of internal events of each component and is hidden from other components. The computing environment only issues the E I and the rest of the events is under the control of the CU. Hence, we let E Obs = E I ∪ E O be a set of observable events and E ctrl = E H ∪ E O be a set of controllable events. Figure 3 represents an atomic component in detail. All observable events are presented in the OOU. In the other words, OOU is an array which includes all observable events. When an input event is issued to the OOU, it will lead to the change in the current state of the component (if the event is admissible which will be defined later). In other words, component moves by a transition that labelled by the input event. On the other hand, whenever an output event produced by CU it will be observable in the OOU.
V is a set of variables representing communicated data in each event.
is a set of transitions upon event. Every transition is labelled with an event regardless whether the event is an observable or hidden, if it is admissible then it will trigger control to the next state.
The transition is deterministic if
A component has self-control upon output and hidden events (the events which occur inside the component). However, it does not have control upon what will be input to the component. This happens because the inputs are under the control of other components (environment). Therefore, this fact makes a distinction between events of a given component in our view.
Definition 2: Sets of admissible input and output events are defined respectively by E I admis (s) = {e ∈ E I | ∃s ∈ S and ∃v ∈ V , (s) e, [v] − − → (s )}, and E O admis (s) = {e ∈ E O | ∃s ∈ S and ∃v ∈ V , (s) e, [v] − − → (s )}. It can be extended for hidden events as well.
Example: Figure 4 shows an atomic component for product scanner. When the scanner device scans the barcode (barCod), its corresponding component fetches the information related to the barcode from the database and makes the information observable. Scanner component includes a set of states S = {observing, fetch} and a set of events E = {read?, found!, not − found}. The initial state of the component is observing, because a component is always waiting and observing for input events E I . Scanner component also contains a set of variables V = {barCod, proInfo, not − found}, and a set of transitions = {δ 1 , δ 2 , δ 3 } where: condition of admissible events in definition 3. After this transition, the component is in the state fetch. 
IV. FORMAL SPECIFICATION OF CONNECTORS, INTERACTIONS, COMPOSITION A. CONNECTORS
The composition operators formulate the ways of connection and communication between components. In this study our composition operators are connectors. In the initial phase, composite components would be constructed from atomic components. In this section, we formally define the means of connectors, types of connectors, and interactions. Connectors are defined based on CSP. Complete semantic of CSP is presented in [29] . However, in contrast to CSP which communication performs within channels by message passing, we use the means of observer/observable unit and exogenous connectors. Observer/observable unit provides a way to make all data events accessible for both CU and the corresponding computing environment.
The component itself does not need to engage in any sending or receiving data events. All coordinations are done by exogenous connectors. Exogenous connectors specify synchronisation constraints and coordinate the components and the communication between them. Exogenous connectors will observe the OOUs of components which are their subscribers and coordinates data events to the environment or other components according to their synchronisation constraints. Exogenous connectors also can be considered as composition operators. Instead of repeatedly write exogenous connectors or composition operators, we simply call them connectors.
-L is a set of connection lines; -T indicates the types of connectors consists of {sync, async, con, seq, itr}; -Sub = {b 0 , b 1 , b 2 , . . . , b n } is a set of components that are subscribed to the connector; -is a set of interactions that a connector coordinates; -G = {g 0 , g 1 , . . . , g n } is a set of constraints on control flow. Sub indicates the set of components which are subscribed to the corresponding connectors through connection line L. The connectors will always observe their subscribers and coordinate the interactions based on their types and the set of constraints {g 0 , g 1 , . . . , g n }. The types of connectors indicate the types of synchronisation that they enforce to the components.
B. TYPE OF CONNECTORS
The definition of a connector includes a set of types indicated by T . The types of connectors depicts the type of synchronisation that they enforce to the subscribed components and their interactions. This research has adopted CSP calculi to define the connectors. In the following section, the most important types of connectors is specified.
1) SYNC CONNECTOR
A sync connector indicated by sync composes and coordinates two components C 1 and C 2 synchronously, see figure 5 . Composing two components synchronously indicated by (C 1 C 2 ), the behaviour of the composed component is like operating C 1 and C 2 in parallel. It means both components have agreed (handshaking) to participate on an events or sequences of events indicated in G part of sync simultaneously. (The notation of C means the next state of component C.) When a single or a sequence of events that have been indicated in G occurs, all subscribed components of the sync connector are engaged in changing the state. The event e that components are agreed on, could either be an input event from the computing environment to the composite component e ∈ E I C 1 ||C 2 or an event which produced by one component and passes to the other component through connector e ∈ E H C 1 ||C 2 . A definition of synchroniser (sync) connector is described in definition 4.
Definition 4: Let two components C 1 , C 2 . A sync connector sync is an exogenous connector that coordinates C 1 , C 2 as its subscribers to participate on one or a sequence of events simultaneously.
If one of the components is not ready to participate in the indicated event(s), the rest will be blocked. To define sync connectors more precisely, we use the Alphabetic parallel formalism. Let α, β ⊆ E are the sets of events that will be passed to C 1 and C 2 through the sync connector respectively. It is indicated by (C 1 α β C 2 ). The set of admissible events which should simultaneously participate are defined in the constraint part G of the connector.
Notation 2: To indicate the connector that the components have subscribed, the connector's name is attached to the components during composition. For example: sync i .C 1 sync i .C 2 define parallel composition of two components C 1 and C 2 by a sync connector sync i .
Definition 5: (n-Way Sync Composition):
Let C i and E i indicate the sets of components and their corresponding events respectively. The n-way sync composition of n components are defined as follows:
Lemma 1: Synchronous parallel composition is symmetric, associative, and distributive.
Proof: The symmetric (
) is a direct consequence of definition 7. Synchronous parallel composition is only distributive over union. Let E 1 , E 2 , E 3 are disjoint sets of events for three components C 1 , C 2 , C 3 , then:
2) ASYNC CONNECTOR So far, we illustrate synchronous parallel composition that all components agree to change the state when a specific event(s) occurs. Opposite of that is asynchronous parallel composition of two components C 1 and C 2 , written by (C 1 ||| C 2 ). In asynchronous parallel composition, figure 6 , components might be executing independent from each other and all actions are synchronized. In the other words, the behaviour of components is like operating C 1 and C 2 in parallel, however, both components C 1 and C 2 are not necessary to participate in a given event e simultaneously. Therefore, traces of (C 1 ||| C 2 ) consist of interleaving traces of C 1 and C 2 .
The corresponding connector for asynchronous composition called async and indicated by async . A precise definition of the async connector is described bellow.
Definition 6: An asynchroniser connector async is an exogenous connector which is based on certain constraints G, broadcasts an event or a sequence of events to its subscribers. It establishes a non-deterministic effect relating to which a component reacts. Let L be an interleaving of e 1 and e 2 , then
where L is an interleaving of e 1 and e 2 .
Definition 7: (n-Way Asynchronous Composition):
Let C i indicates a set of components. The n − way asynchronous composition of n components are defined as follow:
In some cases, we need to compose components conditionally. It can happen when we have zero, one or multiple choices for a specific event e, figure 7. 
Definition 8: (Conditional Connectors):
A conditional connector con is an exogenous connector which passes an event or a sequence of events to the components C 1 and C 2 , written by (C 1 C 2 ), under certain constraint: -if event e is admissible for component C 1 not for C 2 , then e will be passed to C 1 , and vise versa. -if event e is admissible for both components C 1 and C 2 , then the selection between these two components will be non-deterministic as follow:
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4) SEQUENTIAL COMPOSITION
Sequential connector seq composes components sequentially, as in figure 8 . When two components C 1 and C 2 are sequentially composed, indicated by (C 1 ; C 2 ), C 2 is waiting until C 1 terminates, but C 2 is allowed to have hidden events (internal events). (C 1 ; C 2 ) means C 1 then C 2 .
FIGURE 8. Sequential connector.
Definition 9: Let two components C 1 and C 2 which are composed by a sequential connector seq (C 1 ; C 2 ). The composite component behaves like C 1 then it behaves like C 2 . But, during the execution of C 1 , C 2 can perform internal events.
C. ITERATION
The iterative connector Itr , figure 9 , behaves like composing an infinite number of component C sequentially: C; C; C; . . .. The components C subscribe to the Itr by only one connection line and will be running finitely. Although, the number of iterations can be set in G.
In the case that we have two components C 1 and C 2 (or more) to be iterative, the behaviour is like running C 1 and C 2 sequentially in infinite number of times. In G, we can select the number of iterations. 
D. INTERACTIONS
Interactions are controlled by connectors. Connectors coordinate events and data from OOU or computing environment based on the synchronisation constraints that have been defined in G. According to the types of connectors, the type of interactions may differ. The set of interactions is defined comprehensively in the following:
Definition 10: Let E env ∈ env (env is an abbreviation for environment) and E Obs ∈ E obs
and V is a set of variables. Then, the set of interactions : (E env ∪ E Obs ) × V × is a set of events equipped with data coordinated by a given connector .
Notation 3: We simply denote
− → instead of repeatedly write the relation (e × v × ) ∈ . 
E. COMPOSITION
Obviously, two components to be composed must encapsulate computations, because method call is not allowed in our model. A general composition of two components is defined in definition 11.
Notation 4: A general composition of two components C 1 and C 2 indicated by C 1 ⊗ C 2 . Later we change the notation ⊗ for composition based on the types of connectors.
Definition 11: Composition of two atomic components C 1 and C 2 is a composite component (a RTS network) N = (r 0 , R, E C 1 ⊗C 2 , V , ), where:
-R is a set of atomic components (RTSs) with two components C 1 and C 2 ; -E is a set of events which has two types:
2) Observable events E Obs
. . , v n } is a set of variables; -⊆ R × × R indicates a set of transitions. Clearly, the set of events that input to the composite component is not the output events whose generated by its constituent components which input to other constituent components. Input events to the composite component are issued by the computing environment. The set of output events produced by constituent components in which transfer by connector to the other components is consider as hidden (internal) events. Each transition in the set of transitions labeled by an interaction (interactions defined in the previous definition). Figure 10 depicts a general view of composing two components. Proof: Let two components C 1 and C 2 . The composition of them has a set of events E = E Obs ∪ E H with a set of variable V . If the transitions of a composite component move by the E Obs
It means the transitions of a composite component never be involve in hidden events of other components. Respectively, if a transition move with an internal event in a composite component E H
, ∀i, j ∈ 1, 2}. Thus, the composition of two components C 1 and C 2 is encapsulate computations.
In Composition, the composite components can be a combination of atomic and composite components. Based on theorem 1, each composite component is a component (a RTS), therefore the composition of a composite component with other components is same as definition 6.
Notation 5: For composite components we use the notation of each connector that composes the components instead of using ⊗.
V. CASE STUDY
In this study, we use the CashDesk system of Common Component Modelling Example (CoCoME) [30] to determine that our framework is suitable for component-based design. CoCoME describes a trading system to use in supermarkets for selling products. It includes a CashDesk system use at the counter where the cashier stands. The main target of the CashDesk system is to scan the products that customers have selected to buy and produce a receipt which listed product name, price, and total amount. It can be decomposed to several components. We model and compose only 4 components. When the scanner scans the barcode, its component fetches the information from the database and makes the information observable for a calculator component to calculate the total amount. Some processes of CashDesk are described and modelled below.
Scanner is a component that behaves like an unbounded scanner for inputting barcodes of products. It engaged four events which were discussed in section 3. Here, we only formulate the general behaviour of scanner component:
Calculator is a component that behaves like an unbounded calculator of real numbers. The proInfo is pushed into the observable part of this component and it calculates the total amount. The proInfo produced by the scanner component is used by the calculator. In figure 11 , the second component is calculator. The behaviour of calculator can be specified as follow:
In CashDesk, both scanner and calculator are running asynchronously and react when an admissible event occurs. To compose them, an async connector async must be used. Let comp 1 = async 1 .scanner ||| async 1 .calculator.
In figure 11 asynchronous composition of two components scanner and calculator by a connector async is shown. The events are broadcast by the connector and the components non-deterministically carry out the events. For example, if the connector broadcasts the event read?, [''barCod''] which is an input event from the computing environment, then the next step of both components will be as follows:
The behaviour of compo 1 can be specified as follow:
Calculator component needs information about discount code to the total amount correctly. If there is a discount code for the corresponding product, then it considers a discount during calculating. This is the reason that calculator component should be synchronised with another component to indicate discount code.
Discount is a component that behaves like an unbounded decrement of non-negative integers. The proInfo is pushed into the observable part of this component to determine the discount code from the database. It engages three events:
The behaviour of discount can be specified as follow:
∪ observing}} The behaviour of compo 2 can be specified as follow:
Display is a component to show the output of compo 2 which is the amount of customer purchases on a monitor. The display behaves like an unbounded display. The total price is pushed into the observable part of this component and will be displayed on a monitor. By using a seq connector, this component is composed with compo 2 . As a result, four separate components of a trading system has been composed by the proposed connectors successfully and a new composite component of them is created.
VI. DISCUSSION, CONCLUSION, AND FUTURE WORK
In this study, we have proposed a new component-based model called PUTRACOM to construct concurrent systems. The model is close to X-MAN component model. The proposed components in PUTRACOM are active and able to manage their activation without the need to invocation. Moreover, components are different from the traditional component model based on port-to-port connection, message passing, or method-call based. It provides a novel mechanism to make the admissible data events to be observable for any environment that the component is subscribed to. As long as the events added into the OOU of components, either from component or computing environment, it can be used by both. One advantage of OOU is that the computation in component remains truly independent. It does not engage in even message passing or sending data. The idea of using OOU also deal with the complex pattern of tradition component models.
The proposed connectors in PUTRACOM do not only support sequential data triggering. This kind of coordination limits the application of the model in the sense that the concurrent systems cannot be constructed. It enforces both strong and week synchronisation on the components that executing and communicating concurrently. Based on the synchronisation constrained that is defined in the connector, it can trigger or sync interactions. The connectors are equipped with an observer to observe all events produced by either the environment or OOU of subscribed components. Upon observing any new event it coordination is based on the defined synchronisation constraint.
Preparing a mathematical model to strongly support encapsulating computation and control in non-blocking discreteevent systems and also tackling the complexity of models based on the port-connector architectures, port-to-port connections, method calls, and message passing is the main goal of our study. The OOU mechanism eliminates the port-based architectures, components are strongly decoupled without any method call or participate in message passing or data transferring, connectors forcefully coordinate the communication and composition. All these characteristics have been demonstrated in this study by using CashDesk of CoCoME case study. We believe that this model is a significant requirement towards reducing the complexity of constructing complex systems.
The complexity in constructing systems could be reduced when we are able to build it incrementally (bit by bit). Decoupled components with fixed behaviour and exogenous coordination is suitable for constructing systems incrementally. This is the most important future work that we intend to explore.
Incremental construction might allow verifying systems incrementally. As the verification process suffers from state space explosion, verifying bit by bit can reduce both the state space of the systems and verification effort. Moreover, the characteristics of a CU which is hidden from other components and even connectors might aid in reducing the state space during verification process. This is the second future work we aim to investigate.
Finally, developing a prototype tool for automatically constructing components from the specification, compose and coordinate them with proposed connectors, and verifying the system properties are additional future work that can be considered for this study. 
